
AMUSEMENTS.
B E LAS C O

No
Performance

To-nig- ht

NEXT WEEK-SEA- TS NOW.

MB.MANTELL
aiiangement or puis.

Men. "Kins Lear-- " Toes. "Hamlet. vved.
mat "As oa Like It ' Wed. niKht

Thurs. Othello." tn,. "Macbeth. 6at.
mat. - of Venice.' sit. nislit. Kich

rd III Prices 5Ce to Si.

8:15

DAMEL FEOHMAN FHLSLNTS

CHARLES SEVEN

CHERRY SISTERS
ASSISTED BT MISS LACnETTE TAlLOK.

GULATtbT MAGICIAN.

1'VWflKaciaJUuH

HDGH HERBERT & CO.
lr ' The on of

Thos. J. Ryan, Mary Richfield & Co.
Lc3 CadrU de Ccrcce Quartet from Grand Open

Hoot Pan Bernard and Porfth- - (.ramillr. The
Inieroalioral I'olo reams. Mane and Uillv Han.
Tbe htrollins I'layers. Hubby" Troubles. '

NEXT WEEK NAT M. WILLS.
In All w bonps and Stories. I C Niijcnt 4

Orv s.,x Other Yux Acti. Buy Seats TtMlai

CASINO
Continuous Performance.

111:4. to 11 p. m.
The Bis Laughing lilt,

Tbe Cowboy, the Swell, and the Lady.

sketch full of humorous
situation.

And Five Other Bis Acts.

YETY
LL THIS EL DAILl.

The Hew Dainty Duchess
WITH

Joe Morris and May Walsh
Nest Week The Columbia Bux'esq.cers.

NEW LYCEUM W'
ALL THIS VEEK,

STAR SHOW GERLS
EXTRl

Gertie Le Clnir unci Her Z Picks.

NEIT AEKK TUC BIG, IlEMBW.

cosiwoscostsMatinees, 10c; Evenings, 10c and 20c
ALL, THIS WEEK,

THE FOUR CLOVERS
TUllJOIIt MLSI'TAI, 'jOMDUV.

CHirK &. CHICkLCT Oareedr ( vclics KCL
(.KHTUlDb Klhhb Noreltj -- inzniz. Ac.
JI HAKKON. the Little German (juroediaa.
LILLIAN tTONE. hinsinj I'laack faptaalty

ard
DOROTHY KICHMOMVS PL VY ERS,

In TWO BO2 AND A GIRL.

MAJESTIC, 10g and 15c
nth and Pa. Ave. N. XV.

BIG BILL, FULL OF SURPRISES
Order Seats Early.

EMERSON LECTURES
Br Henry Hamxo Brown, of Ean PrancLvn authortret and editor of Now" Tuesday. Wednesday
Ihcrsdi at Z p. m. at t"ie MeUprnTacal
1ub 1S3 llift n street. Iirms copy of essays Ad

25 cetts.

MOVING PICTURES.
WITH THE U. S. TROOPS

ON THE MEXICAN BORDER
Moilnc Pictures of the Hujre Military

Mnneuvi-- r In Texas In the

Great War Game
ifh Our Regular show of High-cla-

Pictures.
Monday, Tuesday, 1 ednesday.

Colonial Theater
927-92- 9 PA. AVE. N. W.

"TOE HOME OF THE PIPE ORG VN."
5c USUAL ADMISSION 5c

!

THE PLAZA
434 ITH STREET V. W.

12 Nnon to II p. in.
Tirst-sho- Blographa To-d-

and Song.
5c DAILY AHD SUNDAY 5c

Oth. Bet. k and G St.IH.S 0 EQUAL.
HARRY CHICK

Soloist.
X'olee Like "Tinkling Delln'
Cc. Positively o Rntae la

Prices. 5c.

Tug 11 enjoy tbe fine naror of tbe oooalDff at Uj

Hotel Engel
Cafe and Restaurant

Famous for steaks, chore, and salada.
Imported German Inn tm draft.

New Jersey Ave. and C St
lJhooe Lincoln TC

JUDGE W. E. LIPSCOMB DEAD.

Aged Manasaan Jurist Passes Avrny
at Ajre of Seventy-eigh- t.

Manassas Va., March 2G Judge W U
Lipscomb died at his residence here this
morning at 6 o clock, after an illness of
two weeks, at the age of scventv eight
j ears The funeral will take place to-

morrow aftemon from the Methodist
Church at 3 o clock He is surv ived by
his widow and three sons. W N Lips-
comb and Philip Lipscomb, of this place,
and Charles E Lipscomb, of Plainfleld,
N J , and two daughters, Mrs tiia
Weedon and Mrs 1' E Garrison.

Daild A. Hentivole Dead.
Harrisonburg, Va., March 36. David A.

Hcatwolc. aged elghtv-fiv- died
st Dale Enterprise Among his children
are Dr. T. O. Heatwole. of Baltimore,
and Prof. C J Hcatwolc, of the State
Normal School here

JONNIE WALKER

a Whiskey of unmistakable merit
that appeals to all who enjoy a good
Scotch. Special, per g- jjCJ

TO-knL- WINE CO.,
HEW 1flni u st N W ;enwn
STORE. M. 988.

POLICE PUT BAN

ON NAUGHTY SONGS

First Arrest in Campaign
Against Theaters.

Naughty, naughty songs are to be
stopped at Washington theaters. The
crusade which the police of the First
prcunct has been conducting for the last
week bore fruit last night when Sergt
John Catts arrested James Harkins for
tinging an immoral song

Harkins told the police at the First
precinct that the audience at a local
plaj house demanded splcj songs, and
that he was only giving them what
they des'red. The police thought other-
wise, and Harkins left $25 with the desk
sergeant as a side bet that he was
right. The judge in the Police Court
this morning will decide which is right

For weeks the police have been re-

ceiving complaints that tome of the Sun-

day night concerts were anything but
sacred, and Sergt. Catts was detained
to inestigatc. He listened to Harkins
fjr about five minutes and decided that
the "srice ' he injected into his songs
was not in keeping with the Sabbath or
any other day in Washington, and ac-

cordingly took him to the station house,
where Lieut. Sprinkle made Harkins put
up $23 as colla'eral

Sergt. Catts said last night that the
arrest of Harkins was but the beginning
of the crusade against suggestive sonqs
in the moing-pictur- e theaters and bur-
lesque theater

' The majority of the mo
houses do not tolerate these
spicy songs. ' he said "and the places
which do arc being watched closelj

"We intend to make a decided fight
again U uch places, as it is the means of
incalculable harm to young men and wo--
men who isit these places Of course,
tho burlesque theaters are allowed a lit
tle more latitude than the moving-pic-tur- e

houses because the are patronized
exclusively b men, and when the go to
such places thev hae a good idea of tho
class of the will see In
the moving-pictur- e shows it Is different,
because many women and children fre-
quent them, and do not know what they
are going to hear '

FATHER JIcGTJTGAN BETTER.

Assistant Pastor Mill in Critical
Condition, However.

j The condition of Rev Thomas E. Mc--

Guigan. assistant pastor of St Patrick's
Church, who is at Providence Hospital
dangerously ill with an attack of acute
Bngh fs disease, was reported better early
this morning, although his condition is
still critical

Father McGuigan became ill a'ter up--
per Friday night and the phvsician or-

dered him rcmo ed to the hospital H13

father, who lies in Westernport, lid., ar-
rived in the city jesterda and spent the
greater part of the ddy at the hospit il

At all the masses yesterday at St. Pat-
rick's Church prayers were offered up for
his recovery.

PARCELS POST DESIRED.

Postal Progress Conference Opens
Here April 1K.

The Postal Progress Conference, of
w Inch Frederick C Beach, editor of the
fccicntific American, is president, will hold
an op"n meeting at the New Willard
April JS

The object is to consult friends of the
e Department, in and out of

Congress, as lo legislation for the institu-
tion of a parcels post. It Is claimed there
is nKd of a trencral domestic parcels post
up to eleven pounds, lo be carried on
at a rate of S cents a pound

Hit by Skidding Taxi.
A skidding taxi cab at Sixth street and

PennsKania northwest last night struck
John Lovett. fifty years old, of 471 C
street northwest. He was sent to the
Kmergcno Hospital, where tho phjsi-cian- s

said he had a fractured right arm.
several fractured ribs, and icerations of
the calp William F Chnsman. driver
of the taxicab, was locked up in the
Sixth precinct station hou'e.

Car Victim Unidentified.
Although mam popl called at the

morgue to see the body of the negro who
was killed Saturday night bj a Wash- -
ington. Baltimore and Annapolis car
about a half mile bejond Minnesota ave-
nue, no one has jet identified him. It
Is the belief of the police that he was
a stranger in the cit.

Child Severely Bnrned.
Ada Jenkins, a negro, four jears old.

was severel burned on the back, arms,
neck, and face when an oil lamp ex-
ploded in her home, 654 Navy place south-
east lnst nlirTtt "Her mnther smnlhirwl
the flames nlth n. tnrilpclnth The rhiM
was sent to Casualty Hospital.

Takes Overdone of Polnon.
Dr Walter D Cannon, a former police

surgeon. o years old, living at
ZZ3 Thirteenth street northwest, took an
overdose of chloride of hvdrate last night
at his residence, and after being treated
bv Dr Charles I Griffith, of 1371 Monroe

(street northwest, was sent to Garfield
Hospital.

J. E. Lomai Dlea of Cancer.
Spencer, N. C , Marcn 26 J. E Lomoi,

aged forty jears, a n citizen
of Rowan county, died at Ashe-vill-

where he had been taken for trcat-rrie-

for cancer. He Is survived by
a w idow and a number of children, and
several brothers, prominent In this sec-
tion The- - remains were brought to'Spencer for interment.

Not since Grover Cleveland assumed
the Presidency for the second time, back
ir ISO, have there been so many Demo-

crats in the Capital of the nation, in
quest of office.

A host of hopeful Democrats have been
Invading Washington far several days in
anticipation of the 'organization of the
new Democratic House, a week from to-
day, when 500 Republican employes, who
draw salaries aggregating $750,000 an-
nually, wilf be turned out upon the world.

Washington boarding-house- s noticed
early last week that business was In-

creasing, and all of them are making
great preparations for the horde of
DemocraUc who ,tre ex-
pected here before' the cnucus of House
Democrats on Saturday next

I'X --neyersaw anything- - like, it,''- - said
a prominent Democratic Congressman

THE HEBALD, MONDAY, HABCH 27, 1911.

FRIENDS.
Your friends will come to jour humble cot, and sit on the porch

with you, and talk of the tariff until they're hot, and help ou to
smoke and chew. But when you arc needing a helping hand to carry
a trunk up stairs, cur friends will scatter to beat the band, each
bent on his own affairs. Your neighbors will lean on the back-

yard fence, and help you to roast the law, and shoot fiery arrows
of eloquence at effigies made of straw. Your friends are thoughful
and kindly men, the salt of this blooming land; but when ou are
trying to catch a hen, there's no one to lend a hand. Your friends
will help you to dance and sing, and eat up your cake and pie, and
they'll give advice, and perhaps thev '11 bring some flowers to ou

when jou die. That man should cherish and love his friends the law
of this life demands; but he who wins in this world depends alone
on his own two hands.

(Coprosbt. mi. by Georso Matthe Adams.) V.LT MASON.

IF COL. ROOSEVELT IS
MADE MAJOR GENERAL

He Will Select Seth Bullock and Cecil Lyon as Two
of His Brigadiers.

When Col Theodore Roosevelt made
Us famous dash into the West last r,

his first visit about the countrv
after returning from his African hunt-tin- g

trip, he confided to Western friends
that his plans were crystallized for ac-

tion in the event the United Slates went
to war with another countrv during
what remain of his sturdj daj s He
hoped, of course, there would be no fur-

ther war, but in the event of such dis-

tressing occurrence he proposed to come
forward with an offer to orsamze a divi-

sion of hghters such as the world has
nev er seen

"I know from what parts of the coun-t- r

I shall pick mj men." the colonel
viid "I already have my generals
picked out, and seven! of my fighters
Thev are to be the tind of men who
v ill go anywhere, and if there should
be a man among them who will not
jump forward in anv emergency well,
I'll shoot him "

Col Roosevelt, in the conversation,
spoke enthusiasUcally concerning the in-

dividuals of his old stamping grounds
rn the Little Missouri and those in Texas
and the Southwest He intimated that
in the command he w ouM like to have
the privilege of making up there would
be no individuals who would have to be
summarily dealt with in the manner he
indicated

Several close acquaintances of Mr
I"a.-a- aI, . W nchiniHnn a.rp nnt Slir- -

priced csterdav concerning the news of

LIST OF VICTIMS

NUMBERS 145

Three ttore Bodies Found in
the Bnrned

Ne-- v York. March t5 Searchlights on

fire apparatus plaved Into the holes that
once were windows of the Asch Building,

at Washington place and Greene street.
until dawn this morning, and throughout
the night firemen carrying lantcns
searched the ruined shirt-wai- factor
until darkness came again and
Inter The firemen found three more

bodies which brought the number
of dead up to 115

During the earlv morning hours, fire-

men got around in the water under a
hole in the sidewalk vault lights of
Greene street, a hole made by falling
bodies, but discovered nothing One of

them happened to look upward and found
two bodies of joung women, beneath
which he and his companions had walked
many times since daj light

The two dead girls were lying on a
lattice of steam pipes about four feet be-

low the hole in the vault lights. Thelr
bodics had broken the concrete and glass
vault lights of the pavement and had
fallen through the sidewalk hole to the
steam pipes.

Aboat 0 o'clock in the morning Charles
Aichman, of fire patrol No Z. found part
of an arm and shoulder near the north
end of the cutting room on the eighth
floor, where the fire started, beneath a
pile of wet plaster and bits of warped
sewing machines Shortly after this a
hand was found on the wnndow ledge
of the fifth floor on the Greene street
side, evidently broken from the wrist of
a falling body By nightfall two charred
arms and a burned foot were found on
the ninth floor

HOTEL GUESTS ALARMED

BY A FIRE NEXT DOOR

New York, March 26. Persons in the
Broadway Central Hotel. Just around the
corner from the scene of the fire at
Greene street and Washington place, most
of .whom had been at the scene and with
the tragedy fresh In their mlrds, were
thrown Into a state of excitement y

when there came an alarm of fire from
the, building next door and smcke began
to dritt into the hotel.

The fire was discovered in one of the
rooms of .the Hotel Raleigh, next doo'

from a Southern State yesterday, in
speaking of the great rush of Democrats
tor the jobs under the control of the
House of Representatives. "I live 400
miles from Washington, but more than
l'O of my constituents have written urg-
ing that I secure for them Jobs of one
bind or another about tne House. I am
thankful that most of these fellows will
not have the wherewithal to make the
trip to Washington, but several of them
are coming, though not upon my invita-
tion. One out of the lflO will be lucky
to get an. office, and. of course the ninety-n!n-o

will hold me responsible for their
failure to get an easy Job with good
pay."
.There arc 2C7 Democrats In the new

HouSe, which means that If each Con-
gressional district furnishes 100 rs

there will be 26,790 aspirants and
only-abo- Job-t- o be divided
among 'Ujem. .

OFFICESEEKERS START
TO INVADE THIS CITY

Hundreds ot Democrats Will Arrive in Washington
This Week to Present Claims.

WASHINGTON

NOW

Building.

. . . ." r."y.. si&iw . - i

the colonel's military ambitions that
ti'lered through in the i.spatches from
Hit Pacific Coast, where he is visiting
They assert that it has been known to
them for some time tint in the event
'f a dish at arms be'ween the United
States and a for Ign encmv, the famous
leader of the Rough R'Jers would be
icremost in offering his services to the
commandcr-in- - hief of he arm

It devolves from Col Roosevelt's own
admis-sion- thit Seth Bullock, of South
Dakota, and Cecil Lon, of Texas, have
leen signed up as two of the leaders he

to put in charge of brigades,
iu the evgnt of their organization These
two WcM'-ne- rs have been bosom
friends of Col Roevelt for veai-v-, and
lie never fails of an opp rtunitv to visit
t ieir ranches or take th m in for

talks whn thev are in his
neighborhood In the 111 t

Col Lyon ir the member of the Re-
publican National rommittee from
Texas He is at the he-.- .l of one of the
National Guard regiments of that State
and is known as a real "scrapper" of
the plains Col Lvon wis In Washing-
ton vesterdaj While somewhat reticent
in talking about what plans he and Col
Roosevelt have together, he rcadilv gives
th impression that the er President
can be expected to appear at the White
House booted and spurred for acUon the
moment any r H Imminent

Seth Bullock was in" of President
Roosevelt s I'mted State? marshal ap-
pointees He is a pla.nsman of great
experience and is thorough!! admired bv
the former occupant of the White House

to the Ilroadwav- - Centra! Iho Raleigh
s beng torn down Word was sent to

the hrerrcn on dutv at the Washington
p'are fire, and Chief Crokcr sent an en-

gine ompany to tve hot I The blaze
v,as ijuicklv put out, with but slight
tri'hpg damage

ASK GUILTY BE PUNISHED,

People's Chareh Addresses Letter to
Mayor Gnvnor Refrnrdlnc; Fire.

At the morning service of the People's
Church, held vesterday at PjthLnn
Temple, it was voted to address the fol-
lowing letter to Mavor Gaynor. of New
York Citv

"The People s Church of Washington.
D C . ass mbled on this date for its
r gula' faundav service, and believing
that the love of humanity is the highest
form of religion, request you to convey
our hcartfeld sjmpuhy to the stricken
families In jour citv, whose mothers,
wives, daughters, or sisters met a hor-
rible death yesterday in the factor holo-
caust at Green street and Washington
place

' In the sacred name of humanity ani
social justice, j we express tne hope
th it so long as women and girls are com
pelled to sell their labor for a bare liv-

ing wage jou will see that all the power?
of government In New York City mu-
nicipal. State, and national be invoked
to protect their lives from such awful
disasters, and to mete out swift and ade-
quate punishment to those whose crimi-
nal neglect was the cause of this virtual
massacre

BIG BENEFIT PLANUED

FOE FIRE SUFFERERS

New York, March 26 It was announced
for Director that,

with the consent of the directors of the
Metropolitan Opera, he has offered the
use of the Metropolitan Opera House for
a benefit performance tc aid the sur-
vivors and sufferers from the fire. It Is
intended to hold the performance Mon-
day afternoon. April 10

Mr. has requested
Charles H Burnham, president of the
Theatrical Managers' Association, and
the members of that organization, to ar-
range a programme for the event.

Despite the continued tosae of the one piece or
toced frock, separate wants of white

batiste, mall, dotted Swiss, and eyelet embroidery
are rrrr micb m cridence

Bad Taste in
the Mouth

Dizziness, and a general "no
account" feeling is a sure
sign of a torpid liver. The
remedy is Simmons Red Z

Liver Regulator (The
Powder Form).

It exercises its greatest
restorative effect in the liver,
yet it is effective in the
stomach and bowels. Indi-

gestion, constipation and
their attendant evils disap-

pear before its powerful,
regulating influence. Try its
wholesome purifying proper-
ties. It will give you a good
appetite, sound digestion
and make you feel well.

Sold by Dealers
Price, Large Package, 91.00

Ask for tie renniae with tbe Red Z on the
label. If Too cannot ret It: l emit to ca, we
will scad it br mail, poaqaid. Simmooa

Urcr Keralatsr it also pot op in liquid form

for prefer k. Price M.00 per
book. Look for the Red Z libel.

J. M. ZEU4N & CO.. rrosjetatora
SC loU, HlMotJri

THOUSANDS SEEK

DEAD RELATIVES

Continued front Page One.

upon thousands blocked the streets In
the neighborhood of the pier. These per-

sons seemed to be there out of idle curi-

osity alone, and a large number of them
wero women.

Several examples of what morbid cu-

riosity will do were presented. At times
an automobile with fashionably dressed
women in It would wend its way to the
crowds until stopped by the cordon of
police at the pier entrance. Then the
occupants would lean out and request
In a matter of fact way that they be
allowed to go Inside and view the
bodies When told that they would
have to take their place at the foot or
the line, they told their chauffeur to
drive on

hutlsfj Morbid Desire.
hen the police and officials in

charge of the temporary morgue knew
that many of those who came In to
look at the long lines of dead had no
other purpose in so doing except to
satisfy their morbid desire to see what
was going on inide, they had no way
of distinguishing these from others
who were there to search for their
dead

Only about twenty-fiv- e were allowed
Inside at one time. Then each per-

son was watched closely as they passed
slowly around the coffins A nurse hov-

ered at the side of each woman: for
hundreds fainted, some through hor-

ror alone
One young woman, who was looking

for her sister, fainted three times be-

fore able to go the entire length of the
pier Then when she finally recog-
nized the blackened features on the
body of a joung woman in one of the
coffins, she gazed at it in stony silence
for a few moments, flnallv nodding her
head when asked if she had found
what she had come to look for.

Other women, though, would create
scenes that would bring tears to the
eves of the nurses and doctors, as used
as they are to tragedies and sights
of grief.

Silentl View Dead.
Sometimes as long as half an hour

nothing would be heard than the shuf-
fling of feet as the little groups of
twenty-fiv- e moved through the place, sup
plemented occasionally by a moan,

that another identification had
occurred

At other times a woman would push
her way in. crjlng forth a name hys-

terically, to be followed by shriek after
shriek as she came upon the coffin con-

taining the remains of the missing one
No two persons seemed to be affected

entirely alike One woman, with st
leatures and pale face, walked steadily
pa-- t the coffins until almost at the end
of the line, when she dropped to the
ground in a faint as If she had suddenly
been stricken dead

In man) of the cases the women would
flng themselves upon some blackened

and refuse to let go for some
time In cases of extreme hysteria like
thse the nurses would spcUj comforting
words in the ears of the stricken ones
and finally lead them away to a chair,
while the details of their identification
would be obtained

Tries to End Her Life.
In one case a woman, whose frantic

scorch brought her face to face with
the charred remains of her daughter, ran
shrieking to the edge of the pier and
wis about to leap Into the water, when
Capt O'Connor caught her. She fought
wildly until dragged back, and then
fa 'n ted When she was revived, she
fainted again, and finally had to be re-

moved to the hospital This woman was
Mrs Clara Nausbaum, ani her daughter
v ar Sadie, eighteen years old, an only"
child The lower part of her body had
almost been destroyed by the flames, but
enough of the features were left to make
i Icntlfi:ation positive.

Many men fainted The grief of the
men had a more tragic aspect than that
of the women Some of them would
stand silently In front of a coffin wring-
ing their hands Tears would stream
down their faces, and at first when
asked a question they would be unable
to reply except by a nodding of the
head

Others would give vent to their grief
by hoarse, broken sebs, while at times
both men and women would fall on their
knees and begin to pray hysterically.

Identified liy Trinkets.
In many cases Identification could only

be made by trinkets found on the bodies,
or the clothing. A case like this was
presented when Joseph Miale entered
the covered pier.

"I am looking for my sister, Bettina,"
he told Capt. O'Connor, biting his lips
to suppress his grief that showed in his
white, set features Three times the
young man went past the coffins gazing
at the bodies Intently, but finally he
shook his head despairingly and said:
"She's not here."

Capt. O'Connor allowed him to remain
in the place for some time until young
Miale pointed to one of the bodies, say-
ing that his sister had been about that
height, Capt. O'Connor lifted one of
the blackened arms, and on a finger he
saw a little gold ring The ring was
removed and the dirt and grime brushed
off. Miale looked at it for a moment
and then fell back with his hand pressed
to his forehead

"That is her ring," he gasped and was
led away sobbing.

Oscar Schmidt, a delicate looking man.
collapsed before the coffin numbered 129.

and when carried to a chair, moaned that
the body was that of his wife Theresa.
He said that he had walked the streets
all night, visiting homes of friends In
a search for his" wife, refusing to believe
that she had perished in the fire. They
had planned to attend the theater on
Saturday night, he said.

The identification of the body of Joseph
Wilson, twenty one years old, was the
subject of a most pathetic scene.

Recognised by Fiancee.
" The remains were recognized by his
fiancee. Miss Rose Solomon, nineteen
years old, who. 'visited the temporary
morgue with her mother. The girl ar-

rived there with hair disheveled and eyes
streaming tears, but in spite of her woe-
begone appearance, it could be seen that
she was of unusual beauty.

When the girl and her mother came to
the foot of coffin No. 94. the young woman-st-

and whispered:
"I think this is him."
"How do you know?" asked her

mother, as the body was burned so that
It was nothing more than a blackened
and charred mass.

"t--1 Just feel It," said the girl.
She moved on and looked at all the

other bodies, but came back again to
coffin No. 94 and waited until one of the
nurses approached them. The girl told
th'e'nurse of her belief, and a gold'watch
that had been found on the body was
shown her.

Uttering a cry, the young woman threw
her hands in the air and fainted. When
she was revived," she moaned the words
"That's Joe," and fainted again.

"I have found Lena, but I can't find
whoso Up vera--i

TAILORING TALKS.
By J. FRED GATCHELL,

928 Fourteenth Street,
(Opposite Franklin Park.)

What I planned as an innova-
tion has turned out to be a tre-

mendous success. That's this
Combination offer of mine the
Blue and the Gray. A Blue
Serge Suit and a Gray Fancy
for $60. The only condition is
that I get the order for BOTH
at the SAME TIME. I'm sav-

ing ou exactly $10, for the tai-

loring in these Suits cannot be
duplicated under $70.

One of the most popular mod-
els is my English-America- n. The
coat is a n Sack, with
long, soft roll front' vest has
seven buttons, and shows, just

(TO BE

AS jour fuel beenH securing maximum efficiency

This

this jear? Have been
irom your Better

close your contract for the year until have
to us.

J. MAURY DOVE COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

Wholeaale Q QAL
OFFICE-TWELF- TH AND F

EXCURSIONS.

yO
Via

10.
Personally Conducted Tonriitt Sleeping CnWithout Five Weekly, to Los An-

geles and Sun Francisco.
LOWER UPPER S7.20

High-clai- m and Sleeping Cars.
CJnb Library Cam.

Dlnlnc Carn from Bent Markets of the World.
IXntes & Steamer Japan, China, Around the World.

A. J. POSTON, General

trembling and on whose forehead beads
of perspiration were standing, as he ap
proached one of the attendants

Finds One of Ills Sisters.
After some difficultv. as the man could

hardly speak from the Intensity of his
grief, it was learned that he was Jacob
Goldstein, and that he was searching for
his two sisters In coffin No 221 he had
recognized the body of his sister Lena,
but he was unable to identify any of the
other bodies as that of Mary. It is sup
posed that her body- - is ptiU in the build
tag.

Anthony Mldalo, a giant of a man. who
towered high above the( shoulders of the
others in the place, broke down and
sobbed like a child wh;n he identified
the body in coffin No. HI as that of his
daughter Gertrude, sixteen years old.

She had been working In the waist
factory, he said, for two years, and was
his only child. The man's grief was one
of the most pathetic sights of the day.

Many visited the pier carrying
of their relatives to help in the

work of Isaac Kaplan was
one of these, and in coffin No 142 he
found the body of Julia Obersteln. nine-
teen years old, who was his sister-m-la-

The bodies of two young girls that had
been found In the bottom of the elevator
shaft In the building locked in each

arms were identified as Lucia
and Sarah Maltese. Serafino Maltese, the
father, and his son Joseph made the

"We are also looking for our mother,"
said the boy, whose face was as white
as chalk, "but we can't find her."

.o Trace of the Dody.
A thorough examination of all tho bod-

ies of women was made, there was
no trace of that of Mrs Maltese. Her
body is believed to be in the building, or
was possibly utterly destroyed In the

The mother's name is Catherine and
she worked on the same floor with her
two daughters The firemen who found
the bodies of the girls, however, said
that there was no body of a woman near
them

As soon as a body is identified the top
board of the coffin is nailed on and it Is
placed to one side. The relative who has
made the is then given a
yellow card and sent to an office on the
street of the pier, where Coroner's
Physician Weston takes down the pedi-
gree and description of the victim.

After this, the main Is
by the person claiming the body and a
permit for Its removal is issued. This
is intended to be given to the undertaker
hired by the family for the funeral

and the body may then be
by him.

This part of the work Is in charge of
Coroner who gave it as
his opinion that the work, of Identification
would probably be continued for two
weeks Several of Uie bodies, he believes,
will never be identified, as they are

beyond

JTJEY "WILL PE0BE
CAUSE OF THE

New Tork, March 36. District Attorney
Whitman announced that the
grand jury .Investigation Into the cause
of the place fire may be ex-

pected to expand into sweeping
of conditions in all fire-

proof office, loft, and factory buildings
In New York.

"I am waiting for the action of the
coroner," said Mr. Whitman, "and then
receive the reports from the various

which are Involved. I have
three assistant district attorneys in
charge of the details of this investigation.
When I hear their reports I may have
something Important to say."

It was stated upon authority that the
work of Assistant District Attorneys k.

Hanly. and Rubin would be fol-
lowed by the of witnesses.
These persons will probably be examined
prior to the coroner's inquiry and
the grand jury is called upon to act in
tho matter.

The prosecutor visited the building
again after having spent practi-
cally the entire night upon the scene.
He was eager to inspect the Iron shut-
ters that opened out upon the fire escape
landings of the eighth, ninth, and tenth
floors. He found that these window
blinds opened outward and when standing
directly open met back to back; and ob-
structed practically the entire passage-wajErbu- tw
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above the coat opening ; the trou-
sers are cut on the new London
pattern that has just been
brought over to me. Altogether,
it makes a very attractive Suit,
entirely exclusive and original,
and has just that individuality a
man's clothes ought to have.

Let me cut ou one or the other
of the combination this way, and
the remaining suit upon another
of mv new models.

$70 for $60 offer is the
biggest thing that has happened
in high-grad- e tailoring. Of
course, my guarantee goes along
with it "Fit or No Pay."

satisfactory you
plant? not

ensuing jou
opportunity to talk
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EXCURSIONS.

PRINCIPAL STREETS.

$49.15
I? CALIFORNIA
ARIZONA,NEWMEXIC0,MEXICO,TEXAS

Washington-Suns- et Route
UNTIL APRIL

Chance, Ttzness

BERTH, $9. BERTH,
standard Drawlnit-roo- m Compartment

and Observation
Supplied

Reservation. Philippines,

photo-
graphs

identification.

other's

identifications

but

flames.

identification

end

morgue visited

ar-
rangements
removed

Holtzhauser,

burned recognition.

GEAUD
DISASTER

Washington
investi-

gation

de-

partments

summoning

before
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Agent, 7KI ISth Street N. XV.
00." F Street N. XV.

EXCUESI0NS.

KORFOU & WASHISSTON STEAMBOAT GO.

HODW..N HTr.r.I. l'ALAUK STtS-iltE-

In. Waablneton. ILi. J.crfott.
cail7. p. d. dally. 6CTrj.m.

AT. Old Point Comfort. L. Old 1'olnt Comfort.
cauj. 630a.m, daily. T At p. m.

Ar. Norfolk Ar. W aaZiintrtoa
dillj. a so a. ra. I dailr. 130 a. m.

Tbrn Tiexrta on Sale to All Folnts Soatx
wltii atoporers at Old feint Comfort and Norton.

NEW XOKK AND BOSTON BY bEA.
C3tT Ticket Onre. Bond Bids.. N.I.ai.4 1Kb ca.

KENSINTGON
Cars from 13th and N. T. arc every quarter boo&

Conned at Cnery Chase Laia with
Kernlnctoq Line.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

HOTEL CHELSEA
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Occupying an entire block directly on the Oceat
Front, with no obstructions to the view. In th
fashionable resident section. Offers the hichesl
standard of hotel excellence in appointments
cuisine and service. COO luxuriously furnuhed bed.
chambers and suites having private baths (fresh
and sea water) attached. Large solarium and
music hall overlookrm the ocean and boardwalk,
HiRh-cla- orchestra. Billiards, cafe, pool, etc
French chefs. Golf prmlejres. Anto meets trains,
Booklet and terms upon request. Open all y car.

J. B. THOMPSON & CO.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

HOTEL OSTEND
"W HOLE BLOCK BEACH FKONT

Capacity COO. Tliorouchly Appointed.
San Parlor overlooks Ocean. Table and

Service superior. Hot and Cold Sea Watei
Baths. Reduced Sprlns rates. Booklet and
Calendar. Llectric Coaches at Trains; only
two minute to trolley from Ottend.

B. P. IiAJTTEn

HOTEL ARLINGTON
Micfcirm AvTjue and Beach, Atlantic Gtr. N. J.

Huth-cla- family hotel, every modern appoint.
ment. Home comforts. Absolute cleanliness andgood table guaranteed. Unusually lurht. cheerful
rooms due to open surroundings. Private baths.Rooms with running water. Special early season
rates. $10.00. SU00. SM.00 up weekly: S2JJ0

K. J. O&BOKNE Jt fcON pu"J
HOTEL JACKSON
OCEAN END VIRGINIA AENOE.

HOTEL GLADSTONE,
Atlantic crrr. n. j.

Directly on tbe beach. Room en suite, with bams.,
with hot and cold salt water. Sen parlor. Seratari
lo meet Irrd. Booklet mailed. N. J. COLLINS.

HOTEL ABSECON
VirziiiaAvtmK.NurSlttIPier.AtliibcCty.N.1.

Largo sun parlor. Rooms with prl
vatebath. Rooms with running- water. Elevator ti
street level. Modern n every particular. $10. St
and $1 up weekly. Special spnnir rates on appli
cation. Booklet. O. D. PATNTLK..

PONCE DE LEON
Virginia arc. second honse from Beach and Stee&U

Pier. Elerator to street Home comforta.,
Home cookin a specialty. $10 up weekly. Booklet.)
V. A. AUSTI.N.

HOTEL LELANDE
Ocean end Massachusetts Ata.

Atlantic City, N. J.
Kcorenj April L 1311. JACOB B. HAWK.

HOTEL BOTHWELL
Atlantic aty. N. J.

VlrjJnU xn.. Id bonse Irom boardwalk ciKilocWBf
the Steel Pier open all year.
Krrry appointment. J. N". K. ROTHVrELU

WASHINGTON HOTELS.

WASHINGTON'S NEWEST
And most Hotel.

The New Fredonia
European Plan. Centrally located.

Rioom, with bath, per day. JL50 up.
1321-13- H Street.

W. W. DANENHOWER. iManaging Director. f

St.James,is
WASHDIGTC2C. X. C 147

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AXD CHILD:
Mas.WiMSXOWs Sootbzxo Snnp has been

rued for over SUTTT VEAJtS by MILLIONS of ,
MOTHERS lor their CHILDREN WIIlLBl
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It i
SOOTHES tbe CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS, I
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CUKES WIND COLIC, and I

Is the best remedy or D1AJLRHCEA. Itlsab-- 1
anlntefw harmless-- fie sure aari ssV tne "Jan. ;
"nnnsloWs.Soothiafc Syrup." tajmail oIImhj
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